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The title says it all, “Heaven Must Have Needed Angels”. After the tragedies that 
follow I was unable to rest until I had written down my thoughts and feelings.  
Many of the poems were written as I watched the events unfold on television with 
the rest of the world.  The poems helped me grieve and my hope is they will help 
you too. 
 
 
Special thanks to D. Sharon Pruitt, for without her stunning photos this book would 
not have come together so well.  I am forever grateful. 
 

 

 

Love & Peace, 
Rebecca J. Burns 
www.ReBeccaBurns.com 

 
 

 

 

 
 

http://www.rebeccaburns.com/
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HEAVEN MUST HAVE NEEDED ANGELS 
Dedicated to the Angels of September 11, 2001 

 

 

 

Heaven must have needed Angels 
For so many to have died 

Too many went to Heaven 
In the blinking of an eye 

Flying through the sky that day 
When the Heavens opened wide 

Heaven must have needed Angels 
To make this Nation Cry 

What do we tell the children 
It was not a bomb 

That blew up the world Trade Center 
And crashed into the Pentagon 

We see it on the news 
Cell phones ringing hopeful news 
Will Daddy call us one more time 

And ask how was your day 
What do we tell the children 

Daddy’s flight went oh so wrong 
He called to say he loves us 

Then in a moment he was gone 
And along with the Nation 

We watched the towers fall 
Daddy called to say he loved us 

That’s what matters after all 
Was it a mistake 

Did the pilot lose his way? 
We have to tell our children 

They had hit where they had aimed 
Men we do not know who hated US soil 

Took people who meant more to us 
Than the buildings that they blew 

They destroyed a landmark 
When they rocked our Nation’s core 

But to take away our loved ones 
Was to have taken so much more 
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A LETTER TO THE LORD 
Dedicated to children taken to Heaven too soon 

 
 

 
Dear Lord, 
 
Lord, please help save the children; something 
must be done before they are gone. One day we’ll 
all look up to see there’s just adults, our babies 
taken up to you so young.  Another little boy was 
found today, floating down the stream that runs 
near by my house.  He used to have big blue eyes 
and curls of blonde, just like the ones you’ve given 
mine.  In my heart a place for him will always stay. 

 
Lord, please help save the children; they do not 
know what awful thing they have done for each 
and everyone to come up to you so young.  Tell 
them it is okay and take their pain away.  Their 
families pray for them each and everyday, they 
want them back again, but at least their suffering 
has ended.   

 
Lord, I know you love the children but please let them stay and play awhile.  You can take the 
child molesters and the killers of our young, we will not miss them, not even one.  Well it is time 
for me to go, I hear my baby crying.  I will feel a little better since I have let you know.  Do not let 
the cruel world touch our little babies.  If you let them grow up safe, they will make the world a 
better place.  It is their innocence we hold dear, yet it is fear that takes it away.   
  
Lord, I am sure you are busy with many prayers to answer.  If you answer only one, please let it be 
mine.  I promise you today, if you let our children stay, we will never ask for anything again.   

 
Sincerely,  
A Loving Mother  
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RUN-AWAY RUN-AWAY BABY FAST AS YOU CAN 
Dedicated to Kristina, an Angel that barely escaped 

 

 

 

 
The front-page freezes the scene  

forever fresh in our minds, 
the five-year-old is running, 

could have been mine. 
 

She dashes from the rolled over car 
Bang, Bang he’s dead, 

the policeman shot him in the head. 
 

Run away, run away baby fast as you can 
The picture before me shows six men  

with guns pointed toward the child  
who just a few hours before  
sat huddled with the others 

while the madman chose which child to take. 
 

 

 

 

Her and teddy sit through the wild car chase  
with a silver gun held to their heads. 

Bang, Bang, 
Quiet or I’ll send bullets ringing through your head. 

The sharps man shoots as he yells he will kill her. 
 

The little girl climbs through glass 
now shattered at her feet. 

Strange men are everywhere  
as she struggles on where to run. 
She wonders are they nice men? 

 
M&M’s and kisses and the ordeal is somewhat over. 

So rare, a story with a happy ending 
You can stop running Kristina, 

the bad man is dead! 
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REDROVER REDROVER SEND NO MORE OVER 
Dedicated to the Angels that died in the Oklahoma Bombing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Children in a row Redrover 
168 dead, their color not known 

A bomb went off 
The world stands still 

Lives taken quickly by the actions of the sickly 
Shattered is my heart for the slice they made was deep 

Never dreamed so many babies would forever, together, lie at my feet 
Taking Loves of those not yet dead 

Crazy people butting heads 
Children dying side by side, 

Send no more over, 
I beg you Redrover 

Was not a building those bastards blew 
They were borrowed angels, 

The special few 
Redrover, Redrover let this game be over 

Skinned knees and fishing poles, 
Toy dolls and wishing holes 

I wish one wish, oh selfish me 
Let no more die, set our children free 
Not one more family made to weep 

Pray for our children we have been privileged to keep 
At least I know in Heaven they are safe 

No more tears, no more horror 
 

Children are free to run and play Redrover, Redrover
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HOW MANY TIMES MUST A CHILD FALL DOWN? 
Dedicated to the Angels created because of Columbine & other School Shootings 

 

 
 

 
How many times must a child fall down forcibly shot to the ground? 
And how many children shall lose their young lives, 
Because somebody’s day just went wrong? 
You stepped in the way, passing on your day,  
It wasn’t you he was angry with a friend. 
Now time stands still, and we pray upon the hill, 
I miss you and wish you hadn’t gone, 
I love you and wish you didn’t fall. 
 
How many teachers will stand up and take bullets meant for the dead? 
And how many parents will be forced to weep,  
From the bullets that rang through their heads?  
And how many times must I write a new song 
Longing for just a little peace? 
No matter what I say,  
No matter what I do,  
Always it brings me back to you. 
I miss you and wish you didn’t fall,  
I love you that’s why I write this song. 
 
You’d smiled at me that day and said I’ll be home right away, 
Then the bullets rang out through the halls, 
You never came home after all. 
 
The policeman he said even though you are now dead,  
You hung on as long as you could. 
You said, you’d stepped in his way,  
Passing on your day, it wasn’t you he was angry with a friend.  
No time stands still, and we pray upon the hill. 
We know you loved us and wish you hadn’t gone. 
You love us and wished you didn’t fall. 
 
Please tell me Lord, how can a day … go so wrong? 
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CAUGHT IN THE CROSSFIRE OF FRIENDS 
Dedicated to Angels in the wrong place at the wrong time 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
A child not mine playing on a swing, thoughts of ice cream,  

bubble gum and trying not to skin knees. 
Swinging high trying to touch her toes to the clouds 

swiftly she is taken, no time for good-byes. 
Two boys playing, trying to be men 

Bang, Bang, you’re Dead, one falls to the ground, 
He jumps back up and runs again for it is only play. 

The screams are heard throughout the neighborhood. 
His little sister lies in a pool of blood. 

They thought it was a toy gun 
shoot like the cartoons then run and play some more. 

Another Angel caught in the crossfire of friends. 
I am frightened for my son, 
Do I let him play outside? 

Do I follow him like a shadow? 
Make him wear a suit of armor? 

I will Never understand how a child can get a gun 
But I would Never understand if I had to lose my son. 
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IT WAS HIS SUICIDE NOT MINE 
Dedicated to the men and women who protect our 

Freedoms & the loved ones waiting for their safe return 

 
I was thinking of you when it happened 
I was reading my letters from home 
I was showing my buddies your picture 
"Man you’re lucky, that gal's a bomb!" 
 
I was kissing your face when it hit me 
A blast that was heard round the world 
Make sure you tell our new baby I love her 
In case, Daddy must soon leave this world 
 
I held onto your smile in that picture 
I crumbled you close to my heart 
The oceans they may now divide us 
But my love is never that far 
 
If I don't come home as a soldier 
If my fate is in that pine box 
Know that oceans will never divide us 
For true love is never that far 
 
We are mothers & fathers & daughters 
Brave little solders we are 
While we lie here and mend 
We must comprehend 
Why a man by our side 
Would chose suicide 
He won't take me when he dies 
It was his suicide 
Not mine 
 
If I walk through the valley of darkness 
I will find my way home to your light 
I will never let oceans divide us 
For true love is never that far 
 
If I don't come home for forever 
Know I will keep you safe in my arms 
I was protecting the freedom of others 
And I love you will all of my heart 
 
From a soldier killed while protecting our freedom 
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I’M LYING IN THE MORGUE, BUT I’M ALIVE! 
In dedication to the massive loss of life during Katrina. 

Especially to those that died, long before they were dead 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Someone tell my babies Momma loves them, 
I didn't want to leave but Katrina came. 
The New Orleans that I knew and Loved was  
washed away today, the day, Katrina blew it away.  
I wish that I could tell my babies that I love them,  
I haven't even died but I am dead.  
I'm lying beneath a sheet barely covered,  
the gash across my head no longer bleeds. 

 
"We don't have time and resources to save her,"  
I heard him say as they wheeled me to the Morgue.  
I saw him choking back his tears when he left me  
as He cried out to the Lord, "Please help me!"  
 
I can barely move my head to see the others,  
waiting for a death that's soon to come.  
I try to scream out loud, "I don't belong here,  
I'm lying in the Morgue, But I Survived,  
But I'm still lying in the Morgue, as if I've died!”
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WHERE ARE MY RED SHOES? 
Holocaust Remembrance Week August 12  

http://www.holocaustshoeproject.org 

 

“Where are my red shoes?” 

 

I could almost hear as she cried, “where are my red  
shoes? My mommy saved for them. She gave them  
to me for my birthday but I barely put them on.  
I was dancing around our kitchen and feeling like a fairy princess does, when suddenly we had to leave 
for a long, long ride that would bring me to my knees.”  
 
I tried to stay real still, to see if I could hear her. I barely dared to breath as I looked upon those red 
shoes. I image she was 5 or 6, dancing in her bright red shoes with ribbons in here hair, singing, “I love 
my red shoes, I can’t wait to wear them to school. Look at my red shoes,” she’d say to every passer by. 
More than anything she’d wanted, she’d wanted for these shoes. And now the shoes sat all alone, calling 
out for her, this time. 
 
The room was lined with suitcases, of people we don’t know, yet feel them in our hearts, hearts with a 
love that over flows. There were tables of baby’s clothes, blankets and little toys. But the thing that got 
me choked up most, was the mile-long room of hair. It just stared, as if to say to me, “we were here, we 
lost, we came, and we feared just the same.” It may look like only hair, but it cried out with such pain. As 
I stood at the glass, I pressed my ear very close and I could almost hear, her say, “Where are my red 
shoes? My mommy saved for them. She gave them to me on my birthday, but I barely put them on. I was 
dancing around our kitchen and feeling like a fairy princess does, when suddenly we had to leave for a 
long, long ride that would bring me to my knees.”  
 
There was no service, no flowers, and no prayers. We were not lifted off to Heaven; we were burned off 
this land. Although no bodies remain, most souls drifted up and away but if you listen very quietly and 
stand ever so still, you can almost her the frightened souls, that didn’t have a chance, they stood with 
their mommies, clutching their hands, when an evil hovered over and erased them from their life. If you 
listen and be still, you can hear the children cry. 

 “Where are my red shoes?  

 

http://www.holocaustshoeproject.org/
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 I DON’T WANT TO PLAY THIS GAME (My name is Bobby) 

Dedicated to little ones living with adult fears 
 

 

My name is Bobby; 
Although you never hear me speak, 
I’ve lots to say. 
Even though you never see me smile, 
Deep inside I’m still your child. 
Although you don’t know my name, 
I breathe in and out just the same. 
This game you play, I don’t know the rules, 
I go to school, and I try to be, 
The child you dream. 
 
One foot forward and two steps back, 
you did it wrong now take that slap. 
Get off the floor you silly fool; 
Go cry your tears into Winnie the Pooh. 
You have no choice, you are my child, no one 

cares if you live or die.  Don’t say a word, Don’t tell a soul.  You must be so good, they’ll think 
you’re made of gold.   
 
Did you play this with your dad? You were his only son.  Why are you so mad? Why do you make 
me run? I lie beneath my bed; the pillow no longer drowns the dread.  
What made you so mad? You only hit me once, yet I feel so sad.  I’m in my room upon my knees, 
hoping that you will see, the hurting child inside of me. I’m praying that lightening will strike; will 
I die before the morning light? 

 
I don’t want to play this game, I don’t know the rules, I don’t want to play your stupid game no 
more.  Take away the board, smash it on the floor, Daddy won’t you let me know the way, to 
play this game you play, I’ll learn the rules someday,  
I promise if you let me run away…  

(Whispered)  
I won’t say a word,  
I won’t tell a soul,  
I will be so good; you’ll think I’m made of gold. 

(Whispered lower) …  
I won’t say a word … 
I won’t tell a soul …  
I will be so good, you’ll think I’m made of gold … 
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You have permission to give this book away, but I ask that you make no changes and never 

charge a fee.  Poetry helps heal and that is why I have put this together for everyone.  

 

For more poetry visit: www.ReBeccaBurns.com 

 

This book is dedicated to those that lost a loved one 

and for the lives that have been taken 

http://www.rebeccaburnsempoweringwomen.com/

